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Chapter 1: Logging into Anaplan 

To Access Anaplan Go to: https://www.anaplan.com Click Login in the upper right-hand corner of the webpage, the preferred 

browsers to use are Mozilla or Chrome. 

                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

 

On the left hand side of the Login page click on the Log in with Single Sign-On (SSO). 

https://www.anaplan.com/
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Enter your Email address in the box below 

the Log in with Single Sign-On on the left 

hand side of the page.  After you type in 

your email address select the blue 

Continue bar beneath it. 

 

 

 

 

 

Tip:  If you have entered previously, you can 

click in the email address prompt, and it will 

display your email address; you can click on 

it and then hit continue. This will save you a 

few keystrokes. 
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This will bring you to the Single Sign-On Portal, select NSC. Log In as you do when you are seated at your desk. If you are logging 

in remotely, you will be required to provide multi-factor authentication. Select Send Code and it will send a code to you (via your 

preferred method); if you have set up a text notification, you will receive a text on your mobile phone. Enter the code (note you 

may also check do not challenge me on this device for the next 24 hours) then select verify. 
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This will take you to your landing dashboard, which may differ slightly from person to person depending upon your role(s) in 

Anaplan. 

 

 

Attention:  If you have a multi-role for example Budget Manager and Dean/Director/AVP you will submit as budget manager (your 

first role) by December 9, 2022. If you are confident that no changes will happen you can also submit as Dean/Director/AVP at the 

same time. If you choose to wait, you may submit as D/D/AVP by the January 13, 2023 deadline. You may submit early, but you 

may not submit late. 
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The following information will explain how you submit new funding requests. This is the same for all sections. The Anaplan 

process does not circumvent the meetings that generally occur between budget managers, directors, and department 

heads and should occur prior to any input.  After you have successfully logged into the Anaplan system, select the New Funding 

Request - Budget Manager prompt.  The New Funding Request dashboard has three sections. Section (1) Strategic Operational 

Requests. Section (2) Strategic Personnel Requests. Section (3) Strategic Non-Student Wages and Stipends Requests. 

Two arrows at the top right of the contents pane (>>) will expand or collapse the pane. 

Chapter 2: New Funding Request: Section 1, Strategic Operational Request 

At the Select Detail Worktag, prompt use the drop-down menu to select your primary account for all of your new funding requests.  

The account selected does not determine the final funding source for approved requests but will be used to identify your department 

or office.  

Below the Select Detail Worktag prompt is 

information to assist you with entering your funds 

requests.  Please review as it provides a basic 

overview of this section. 

Each section will be submitted separately, enter, 

and submit your Strategic Operational New Funding 

Requests before you move onto any other section.  

You can input and submit any section in whatever order you choose.  You can also enter your information and come back at 

another time to edit before submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make 

changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 

If you have NO New Strategic Operational Funding Requests at the Submit Operating Requests button, 

click the down arrow, select No Funding Request, and press enter.  You are now finished with this 

section and can move on to any other section.  
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If you do have New Strategic Operational Funding Requests then you are ready to start entering them.  Click on the row and then 

click Add Operational Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in yellow for all of the areas that need to 

be input.  Now it is time to enter your data.  In an example, the budget manager may require tablets for the department.  In the 

description type tablets and then press tab key, add a request category and then press tab key, rank your request in order of 

priority (1, 2, 3…). Enter a 1 for highest priority and then press tab key.  

Choose from the options in the Strategic Plan 2020-2025 drop down.  For your convenience you may use the link at the top right 

of the dashboard to view the 2020-2025 Strategic Plan on NSC’s website.  Give a brief explanation of your request and then press 

tab key.  Budget services will be sending you a link to Dropbox so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  

Once you have completed the upload, you can click on the attachment’s column in Anaplan. You will notice three dots, click enter 

and you will see a link to your Budget Services Dropbox file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do 

not use your departmental Dropbox.   

Enter the frequency for either a one-time or an ongoing request.  In our example, the tablets are a one-time request.  For the start 

year, select FY24.  Input the dollar amount you are requesting for example $1000.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
If you change your mind and decide you no longer need this item, select “Delete Request?” check box. To remove the unwanted 

row, use the Refresh New Funding Requests button in the section.  You will notice the line was removed.  To add additional lines, 

repeat all previous steps.   
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Once all the required data has been input, a check will appear in the “Ready to Submit?” check box.  Now you can submit this 

section.  Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or make changes.  

There is a small drop-down arrow just above the Description of Request section.  It will give you several options.  Click on the data 

option to export your information to PDF or Excel format. This will enable you to have a copy of your information for future reference 

although you will be able to return to Anaplan to review the information you entered and/or submitted.  Once you submit your 

requests the yellow highlights will be gone and you are finished with this section.  Periodically, you can return to check and see 

your review status regarding your fund requests. 

Chapter 3: New Funding Request: Section 2, Strategic Personnel Request 

Locate the Select Detail Worktag prompt at the beginning of the New Funds Request page; use the drop-down menu to select 

your primary account for all of your new funding requests.  The account selected does not determine the final funding source for 

approved requests but will be used to identify your department or office.  

Scroll down to Section 2, where there is information to assist you with entering your strategic personnel funds requests.  Please 

review as it provides a basic overview of this section. 

Each section will be submitted separately, enter, and submit your Strategic Personnel New Funding Requests before you move 

onto any other section.  You can input and submit any section in whatever order you choose.  You can also enter your information 

and come back at another time to edit before submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your requests, you will not be able to 

retrieve or make changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance at 

budgetservices@nsc.edu 

If you have NO Strategic Personnel Funding requests at the Submit Personnel Requests button, click 

the down arrow, select No Funding Request, and press enter.  You are now finished with this section 

and can move on to any other section.  
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If you do have New Strategic Personnel Funding Requests, then you are ready to start entering them. Click on the row and then 

click Add Personnel Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in yellow for all of the areas that need to be 

input.   Now it is time to enter your data.  For example, the budget manager may require an Admin II.   In the description, type 

Admin II and then press tab key, add a request category and then press tab key, rank your request in order of priority (1, 2, 3…).  

Enter a 1 for highest priority and then press tab key.   

Choose from the options in the Strategic Plan 2020-2025 drop down.   For your convenience you may use the link at the top right 

of the dashboard to view the 2020-2025 Strategic Plan on NSC’s website. Give a brief explanation of your request and then press 

tab key.  Budget services will be sending you a link to Dropbox so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  

Once you have completed the upload, you can click on the attachment’s column in Anaplan.  You will notice three dots, click enter 

and you will see a link to your Budget Services Dropbox file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do 

not use your departmental Dropbox.  Next, enter the position type as classified.  The base salary might be $35,000.  The salary 

amount can be an estimate and if the position is approved the final amount will be confirmed with HR prior to the job requisition 

being posted.  After you enter this amount, it will automatically calculate the fringe and total requested amount of the salary.   

 

If you change your mind and decide you no longer need this personnel request, check “Delete Request?” check box.  To remove 

the unwanted row, use the Refresh New Funding Requests button in the section.  Notice the line was removed.  To add additional 

lines, repeat all previous steps.   

Once all the required data has been input, a check will appear in the “Ready to Submit?” check box.  Now you can submit this 

section.  Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or make changes.   
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There is a small drop-down arrow just above the Description of Request section.  It will give you several options.  Click on the data 

option to export your information to PDF or Excel format.  This will enable you to save a copy of all of your information for future 

reference although you will be able to return to Anaplan to review the information you entered and/or submitted. 

Once you submit your requests the yellow highlights will be gone and you are finished with this section.  Periodically, you can 

return to check and see your review status regarding your new fund requests.   

Chapter 4: New Funding Request: Section 3, Strategic Non-Student Wages 

and Stipends Request 

First, locate the Select Detail Worktag prompt at the beginning of the New Funds Request page; use the drop-down menu to select 

your primary account for all of your new funding requests.  The account selected does not determine the final funding source for 

approved requests but will be used to identify your department or office.   

Scroll down to Section 3, where there is information to assist you with entering your strategic non-student wages and stipends 

funds requests.  Please review as it provides a basic overview of this section. 

Each section will be submitted separately, enter and submit your Strategic Non-Student Wages and Stipends New Funding 

Requests before you move onto any other section.  You can input and submit any section in whatever order you choose.  You can 

also enter your information and come back at another time to edit before submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your requests, 

you will not be able to retrieve or make changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance 

at budgetservices@nsc.edu 

If you have NO New Strategic Non-Student Wages or Stipends Funding Requests, at the Submit Non-

Student Wages and Stipends Requests button, click the down arrow, select No Funding Request, and 

press enter.  You are now finished with this section and can move on to any other section.   

 

If you do have New Strategic Non-Student Wages or Stipends Funding Requests, then you are ready to start entering them.  Click 

on the row and then click Add Non-Student Wages/Stipends Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in 

mailto:budgetoffice@nsc.edu
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yellow for all the areas which need to be input.  In an example, the budget manager may require Temporary Administrative Support 

and then press tab key, add a request category and then press tab key. In the description type Temporary Administrative Support 

and then press tab key, rank your request in order of priority (1, 2, 3…). Enter a 1 for highest priority and then press tab key.   

Choose from the options in the Strategic Plan 2020-2025 drop down.  For your convenience you may use the link at the top right 

of the dashboard to view the 2020-2025 Strategic Plan on NSC’s website.  Our position would be for curriculum & instruction.  Give 

a brief explanation of your request such as: administrative help and then press tab key.  Budget services will be sending you a link 

to Dropbox so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  Once you have completed the upload, you can 

click on the attachment’s column in Anaplan.  You will notice three dots, click enter and you will see a link to your Budget Services 

Dropbox file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do not use your departmental Dropbox.  The 

request type for a Temporary Administrative Support might be non-student wages.   

The hours per week, # of weeks, and the hourly rate will now be highlighted in yellow and need to be input. For our example, we 

will enter 6 hours per week, # of weeks at 20 so the hours would automatically populate. Next, enter the hourly rate of $12. The 

Wages/Stipend Amount, Fringe, and the Requested Amounts will automatically calculate. 

Next, we will request a Summer Bridge Program, with a number 2 priority, the strategic plan would be the same as for the 

Temporary Administrative Support with an Explanation for Request as a summer faculty hire.  The attachment procedure would 

also be the same as the temporary administrative support.  The request type for a summer bridge program would be stipends.  

The stipend amount would highlight yellow and need to be input.  We will enter $3000 for the stipend amount that automatically 

populates the Wages/Stipend Amount and calculates the fringe and the total Requested Amount.  
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If you change your mind and decide you no longer need either request, check “Delete Request?” check box.  To remove the 
unwanted row, use the Refresh New Funding Requests button in the section.   Notice the line was removed.  To add additional 
lines, repeat all previous steps.  Once all the required data has been input, a check will appear in the “Ready to Submit?” check 
box.  Now you can submit this section.  Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or make 
changes.  

There is a small drop-down arrow just above the Description of Request section.  It will give you several options.  Click on the data 
option to export your information to PDF or Excel format.   This will enable you to have a copy of all your information for future 
reference although you will be able to return to Anaplan to review the information you have entered and/or submitted.  

Once you submit your requests the yellow highlights will be gone, and you are finished with this section.  Periodically, you can 
return to check and see your review status regarding your new funding requests.  

Chapter 5: New Funding Request: Student Wages Request Dashboard 

Now that you have completed the New Funding Request: Budget Manager Dashboard, you can go back to Landing Dashboard- 
Budget Manager and select the Student Wage Request: Budget Manager Dashboard. 

 

The following information will explain how you submit funding requests. The Anaplan process does not circumvent the meetings 
that generally occur between budget managers, directors, and department heads and should occur prior to any input.  
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After you have successfully logged into the Anaplan system, select the Student Wages Request- Budget Manager. You will notice 
at the top right of the contents pane two arrows (>>) which will expand or collapse for more room to input your data. 

Locate the Select Detail Worktag prompt at the beginning of the New Funds Request page; use the drop-down menu to select 
your primary account for all your new funding requests unless you have a student wages account then you will request No Funding 
Request on the primary account and request student wages on your student wages account.  The account selected does not 
determine the final funding source for approved requests but will be used to identify your department or office.  

Submit your Strategic Student Wages New Funding Requests. You can enter your information and come back at another time to 
edit before submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make changes to them 
so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 

If you have NO Student Wages requests at the Submit Student Wages button, click the down arrow, 
select No Funding Request, and press enter.  

 

Click on the row and then click Add Student Employment Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in 

yellow for all areas that need to be input.  Now it is time to enter your data.  In an example, a budget manager might require a 

student worker. In the description type student worker and then press tab key and rank your request in order of priority (1, 2, 3…). 

Enter a 1 for highest priority and then press tab key.   

Give a brief explanation such as: needed for admin help and then press tab key.  Budget services will be sending you a link to 

Dropbox so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  Once you have completed the upload, you can click 

on the attachment’s column in Anaplan.  You will notice three dots, click enter and you will see a link to your Budget Services 

Dropbox file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do not use your departmental Dropbox.   

Enter the description of duties to be performed by the student worker(s) such as: clerical and then press tab key.  Where the 

student employee will work by entering the location of the Dawson building and then press tab key.  We will input 12 although the 

maximum allowed hours per for student workers is 19.5, enter 48 which is the maximum for the number of weeks allowed and the 

hourly rate for our student worker is $11.00.  The wages, fringe, and requested amount will automatically calculate. 
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If you change your mind and decide you no longer need this student worker, check “Delete Request?” check box.  To remove the 

unwanted row, use the Refresh Student Wage Requests: BM button in the section.  Notice the line was removed. To add additional 

lines, repeat all previous steps. Once all the required data has been input, a check will appear in the “Ready to Submit?” check 

box.  Now you can submit this section.  Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or make 

changes.  

Chapter 6: New Host Request: Budget Manager Dashboard 

Now that you have completed the Student Wage Request: Budget Manager Dashboard, you can go back to Landing Dashboard- 
Budget Manager and select New Host Request: Budget Manager Dashboard. 

 

The following information will explain how you submit funding requests. The Anaplan process does not circumvent the meetings 
that generally occur between budget managers, directors, and department heads and should occur prior to any input.  
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After you have successfully logged into the Anaplan system, select the Student Wages Request- Budget Manager. You will notice 
at the top right of the contents pane two arrows (>>) which will expand or collapse for more room to input your data. 

Locate the Select Detail Worktag prompt at the beginning of the New Host Funding Request page; use the drop-down menu to 
select your primary account for your New Funding Requests unless you have an existing host account then you will request No 
Funding Request on the primary account. The account selected does not determine the final funding source for approved requests 
but will be used to identify your department or office. 

Submit your Strategic New Host Funding Requests. You can enter your information and come back at another time to edit before 
submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make changes to them so take 
your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 

If you have NO Student Wages requests at the Submit Student Wages button, click the down arrow, 
select No Funding Request, and press enter.  You are now finished with this section and can move 
on to any other section.  

Click on the row and then click Add Host Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in yellow for all areas 

that need to be input.  Now it is time to enter your data.  In an example, a budget manager might require hosting for training 

sessions. Give a brief description such as: Anti-discrimination Training and then press tab key. Enter an explanation such as: Four-

Hour training sessions. Snacks and refreshments, and then press tab key.  Budget services will be sending you a link to Dropbox 

so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  Once you have completed the upload, you can click on the 

attachment’s column in Anaplan.  You will notice three dots, click enter and you will see a link to your Budget Services Dropbox 

file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do not use your departmental Dropbox. Input amount such 

as: 100 and the requested amount will automatically populate.  
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If you change your mind and decide you no longer need this host request, check “Delete Request?” check box.  To remove the 

unwanted row, use the Refresh Host Requests: Budget Manager button in the section.  Notice the line was removed. To add 

additional lines, repeat all previous steps. Once all the required data has been input, a check will appear in the “Ready to Submit?” 

check box.  Now you can submit this section.  Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or 

make changes.  
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Chapter 7: Membership Request (Institutional): Budget Manager Dashboard 

Now that you have completed the New Host Request: Budget Manager Dashboard, you can go back to Landing Dashboard- 
Budget Manager and select the Membership request Dashboard. 

 

The following information will explain how you submit funding requests. The Anaplan process does not circumvent the meetings 
that generally occur between budget managers, directors, and department heads and should occur prior to any input.  
After you have successfully logged into the Anaplan system, select the Membership Request: Budget Manager. You will notice at 
the top right of the contents pane two arrows (>>) which will expand or collapse for more room to input your data. 

Locate the Select Detail Worktag prompt at the beginning of the Membership Request page; use the drop-down menu to select 
your primary account for your New Funding Requests. This section is for Institutional Membership Requests ONLY. The account 
selected does not determine the final funding source for approved requests but will be used to identify your department or office. 

You can enter your information and come back at another time to edit before submitting or deleting.  Once you submit your 
requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require 
assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 

Click on the row and then click Add a Membership Request button to begin entering data.  The first row will highlight in yellow for 

all areas that need to be input.  Now it is time to enter your data.  For example, in the Description of Request, enter NACUBO and 

mailto:budgetservices@nsc.edu
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press tab. In the Explanation of Request type National Association of College and University Business Officers Membership and 

then press tab key. In the Link to Event enter the link to the membership informational page.  

Budget services will be sending you a link to Dropbox so that you can upload your supporting documentation into a folder.  Once 

you have completed the upload, you can click on the attachment’s column in Anaplan.  You will notice three dots, click enter and 

you will see a link to your Budget Services Dropbox file.  Please use the Budget Services Dropbox file that you are sent, do not 

use your departmental Dropbox. Input amount such as: 100 and the requested amount will automatically populate. 

In the Input Amount, enter 3500 and then press tab key. And Submission Status hit the down arrow and choose Submitted. 

 

If you change your mind and decide you no longer need this membership request, check “Delete Request?” check box.  To remove 

the unwanted row, use the Refresh Membership Requests button in the section.  Notice the line was removed. To add additional 

lines, repeat all previous steps. Remember, once you submit your requests you will not be able to retrieve or make changes.  
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Chapter 8: Operating Requests (Ongoing) 

 Base Budget Operations: Budget Manager 
 

 
 

This section is where you will type in your requests for ongoing operational expenses that you will budget annually. At the landing 

dashboard, beneath Operating Requests (Ongoing) select Base Budget Operations: Budget Manager. Your dashboard may 

vary slightly from the example shown depending upon your role(s) in Anaplan.   

 

You may click on the << chevron at the top right of the contents panel. This will 

condense the panel and provide more space on your screen. Select the detail 

worktag (program, gift) you wish to budget. Notice the blue shaded instruction 

box, information here will guide you through the process. Budget is placed at the 

ledger accounts e.g., 6000 for General Operations and 6300 for Travel. You will 

enter your requests at the ledger level; actuals for prior year spending will show 

at the sub ledger level to categorize your spending habits. Input is permitted in 

any of the yellow highlighted areas. On campus printing charges are budgeted at 

the 6400 Sales and Service Recharge ledger.  
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Historical spending will be provided for three prior years, if the information is available. This allows you to view trends and use this 

information to assist you as you figure your budget request. In addition to three years of historical spending, you will see current 

year to date actuals. However, if you have a new account you will need to access the previous account for historical 

spending. Enter a brief explanation for your budget request.  

 

 
 

The operations request table is condensed and defaults to show only the sub-ledgers that have activity on them in the example 

there was activity on 6004 Purchased Services in prior years. You will budget at the ledger level highlighted in yellow. 

 

If you wish to budget for an expense that you had not made in prior years and none of the 

sub ledger categories previously used seem to fit, expand the table to show all the 

operations sub ledgers you can select. This is done by unchecking the box next to 

“Suppress Zeros?” Then clicking the Refresh Base Budget: Budget Manager button. You can toggle this button back and forth to show blank 

lines or hide them. Remember to refresh each time. 

 

You will need to submit your budget requests this year. Take your time and finish inputting ALL your information first before you 

submit as you will NOT be able to make changes.  Once you submit your requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make 

changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 
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Chapter 9: PTI: Budget Manager 

 

If you budget for a PTI (Part Time Instruction) account, select the detail worktag (program) from the drop-down menu by pressing it twice. If 

you do not budget for a PTI account, then you will not see a worktag from the detail worktag drop-down menu. If you do have PTI, the PTI 

table will show three years of activity, these prior year actuals will help you budget for the upcoming year. If you do not need to request PTI 

funds, then select No PTI Request from the Submission Status dropdown menu.  Enter your FY24 PTI requests in the yellow highlighted 

column and add any pertinent comments. 

 

 
 

After you enter the requested wages, the fringe is automatically calculated and added to the wage amount.  It is then displayed in the Salary 

and Fringe column.  You will then select Submit from the Submission Status dropdown menu when you are finished. Take your time and 

finish inputting ALL your information first before you submit as you will NOT be able to make changes.  Once you submit your 

requests, you will not be able to retrieve or make changes to them so take your time!  Contact budget services if you require 

assistance at budgetservices@nsc.edu 
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Chapter 10: Existing Host Account Requests:  Budget Manager 

 

If you already have a host account, you will budget it here. Remember the general rule of thumb is that host expenses are only 

allowed on host accounts. Historical spending will be provided for three prior years, this allows you to view trends and use this 

information to assist you as you figure your host budget request. In addition to 3 years of historical spending, you will see current 

year to date actuals. Enter your request in the yellow highlighted FY24 Budget Request box along with a description of your request 

and select Submit from the Submission Status dropdown when you are finished or select No Base Budget Request if you do not 

need to request any hosting for FY24.  

  

No host expense is allowed on any 

state account.   

 

If you do not have a host account 

and expect to have host expenses, 

please enter the request to the 

*NEW* Host Requests: Budget 

Manager dashboard.   
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Chapter 11: Dropbox Upload Instructions 

 

Follow the Dropbox link provided by budget services in an email, which will direct you to your department folder for your 

convenience. These files may be viewed from Anaplan but must be uploaded to Dropbox first.       

 

File any supporting documentation in the appropriate folder. To upload documents, choose either Upload folder or Upload files 

option beneath the large blue folder shown on the right side of the page. You will then be prompted to select the file to upload.   

 

 


